Attending: Kathleen Holcomb, Janice Shipp, Michelle Jones, Susan Morris, Ashley Hoffman

Officers:
Chair---Katie Holcomb
Vice Chair—Janice Shipp
Secretary—Michelle Jones

Survey interlibrary loan community through programming and various activities

Program Ideas:
- Patron Driven Acquisitions
- ILLiad
- Collection Development
- Facebook or Google Plus Page
- ALA Think Tank
- Message Board

Discussions available outside of a listserv where different people can edit
Facebook group is less work to update

Topics of Discussion:
- ILLiad
- ILL Codes
- Guidelines for shipping

Current chair would like to send an email to introduce the ILL Interest Group to others
- List of ILL information for GA schools
- OCLC Policies Directory
- Pre-Conference @ COMO
- Contact Elaine Hardy with GOLD
  o GOLD might be revitalized
- Delegate sending the list via email

Survey Questions:
- Are you a member of GLA?
  o If yes, are you active?
- What kind of collaboration would you like? (Provide a checklist)
- What kinds of activities could you participate in?
- Can you attend COMO?
- Can you attend a regional conference?
***ILL Interest Group presentation for COMO is needed
  - Multiple locations with one OCLC symbol
  - eBooks and sending multiple files

**NOTE:**
GIL Express is expected to open up to PINES libraries and non-PINES libraries in the future

Adjourned at 2:10 p.m.

Recorded by Michelle Jones